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Product Description

JROY06 Roy 6
The ROY collection is the perfect solution for those who think that pedagogy goes beyond play, who want
their children to learn the importance of nature and that imperfection is often related to authenticity, but
also who wish to add an artisanal touch to their projects.

Data Sheet    Acreditative Letter    Certificate Conformity   

JROYM04 Iroy 4
The ROY collection is the perfect solution for those who think that pedagogy goes beyond play, who want
their children to learn the importance of nature and that imperfection is often related to authenticity, but
also who wish to add an artisanal touch to their projects.

Data Sheet   

JROYC20000 Roybo 2 planos
The ROY collection is the perfect solution for those who think that pedagogy goes beyond play, who want
their children to learn the importance of nature and that imperfection is often related to authenticity, but
also who wish to add an artisanal touch to their projects.

Data Sheet    Certificate Conformity    Acreditative Letter   

JROY11 Roy 11
The ROY collection is the perfect solution for those who think that pedagogy goes beyond play, who want
their children to learn the importance of nature and that imperfection is often related to authenticity, but
also who wish to add an artisanal touch to their projects.

Data Sheet   

JROY12 Roy 12
The ROY collection is the perfect solution for those who think that pedagogy goes beyond play, who want
their children to learn the importance of nature and that imperfection is often related to authenticity, but
also who wish to add an artisanal touch to their projects.

Data Sheet   

JROYM02 Iroy 2
For those who think that pedagogy goes beyond the game itself, those who want children to be educated in
respect for nature, to learn to value the imperfection of the authentic or simply for those who seek
artisanal character in their projects, will find in the playground system ROY the perfect alternative.

Data Sheet    Acreditative Letter    Certificate Conformity   

https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROY06
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_carta-ac-0007-espdf-ce
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_bcert-en1176-007-enpdf-ce
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROYM04
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROYC20000
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_bcert-en1176-007-enpdf-ce
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_carta-ac-0007-espdf-ce
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROY11
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROY12
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JROYM02
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_carta-ac-0007-espdf-ce
https://benito.com/en/download/BENITO_bcert-en1176-009-enpdf-ce

